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You may wonder why we have “Meet the Artist” when our 
children already have art as a resource. Art education provides 
the foundation for visual perception and develops problem solving and abstract thinking skills. 
It also provides an insight to history or social studies by introducing other people, cultures, places 
and time periods. Doing the art projects reinforces other subjects: language arts (read directions), 
math (pattern and geometry), science (color spatial awareness), physical education (motor skills and 
eye hand coordination) are just a few of them. 
 
Meet the Artist complements what the art class is teaching the children while introducing them to 
some famous artists and builds an appreciation of art as they grow older. This program integrates 
some facts about different techniques and certain artists, followed by an easy art project that will 
reinforce the style that was indicative of that artist. 
 
Can you draw a crooked line?  
Cut and paste paper? 
Praise creativity? 
Available for 1+ hour(s) four times during the school year? 
 
Then you are the perfect volunteer for Meet the Artist!! 
 
The teachers, children and PTO appreciate your time and effort!! 

 
Contact: Margy Bori at LPAmeettheartist@hotmail.com 
	  

	  

	  

T ell me  and I forge t. 
Show me  and I re me mbe r . 
Involve  me  and I unders tand.  
~  Chine s e  Prove rb 	  

Study the  s cie nce  of ar t 
and the  ar t of s cie nce .  
~  Le onardo Da Vinci	  

	  

What is Meet the Artist? 
 

Meet the Artist program enhances 
learning in our children. 

	  

The program this year involves presenting four artists or genres.  
You do not need to have an art or teaching background, just a willingness to have fun.  
 
As you present your artists, you too will learn how crooked lines, bright colors and surrealistic 
views of people, things and places bring out the artist in you. You can partner up with another 
parent or ask one of us on the committee to help you through the first power point.   
WE LOVE VOLUNTEERS! 


